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Kay Sully
Hall, Paige
FW: Wylfa Newyyd Project. Deadline 3 submission: Horizon"s resonse to my submission.
20 March 2019 15:58:53

The email from Mr Comminetti (not my response) also needs to be published…. So the two are
related and technically should be published as D3 / D4 but given the delay between now and
then I am actually thinking maybe we should just publish this as part of D7! Sorry if I am not
making sense.
From: Wylfa Newydd <Wylfa@pins.gsi.gov.uk>
Sent: 23 January 2019 20:07
To: Michael Cominetti <mcominetti36@gmail.com>
Cc: Wylfa Newydd <Wylfa@pins.gsi.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Wylfa Newyyd Project. Deadline 3 submission: Horizon's resonse to my submission.
Dear Mr Cominetti
Further to your email below, I am not sure if you have received a response
from the Case Team at the Inspectorate however please can you confirm if
you wish for your email to be part of a submission to the examination?
Whilst I can advise you on general case management queries any matters /
issues in relation to the scheme need to be put through to the ExA so they
can form part of the examination. The points you raise may have been
answered by submissions received in the recent deadline documents by the
Applicant, although I would encourage you to make written responses on the
matters through the process and submit documents in line with the
examination timetable at the deadlines specified to ensure they can be
processed and published accordingly.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact a member of the
Wylfa Case Team.
Kind regards
Kay Sully
Case Manager
From: Michael Cominetti
Sent: 21 December 2018 16:26
To: Wylfa Newydd
Subject: Wylfa Newyyd Project. Deadline 3 submission: Horizon's resonse to my submission.

FOA: Kay Sully, Case Manager.
Dear Madam,
I have read the response by Horizon Nuclear. It seems to me that all they have done is to
quote for my response (and others too!) Government Papers EN-1 and EN-6. I have read
fully both of these documents, They make the case for a mix of electricity generating
options for which I totally agree. Horizon have completly misunderstood the purpose of
my submission wish was to implore the use of INDIRECT COOLING OPTIONS to save
the unnessessry deaths of Thousands of Fish! (EN-1 and EN-6 avoid this subject also and I
am writing to DECC about this separately). What, please, can i do about Horizon's
unsatisfacory response? the copliments of the season to you.
Thank you,

Michael Cominetti.
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